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Whether you are an aspiring book author, or a seasoned one
published by commercial houses looking for a different way to
publish your next book, How to Self-Publish Your Book will help
you on this journey. Divided into three parts, this all-inclusive
book covers key aspects of the writing and publishing process,
from writing your book, and getting it edited and proofread, to
choosing a title, designing a professional-looking cover (or hiring a cover designer),
formatting or getting your book formatted and typeset, and then the all-important step of
publishing it as an e-book, print, and audiobook, or in all three formats. In the last part, there
is essential information on distributing, marketing, and promoting your book including how
to sell foreign rights, a little understood but a viable and valuable part of getting published
today.
“I enthusiastically recommend How to Self-Publish Your Book. It covers all the bases from
writing and getting the content ready for publication to publishing it in various formats. It goes on
to describe promoting your self-published book, including selling foreign rights. This
comprehensive guide is a gift to every book author who is considering self-publishing.”
—Brian Jud, book marketing consultant, Executive Director of APSS (Association of
Publishers for Special Sales), and author of How to Make Real Money Selling Books

“What distinguishes Jan Yager's How to Self-Publish Your Book from other books on selfpublishing are the sections on writing, editing, getting permissions, creating sell sheets, and
designing your book―all key elements in the success of any book.”
—John Kremer, author of 1001 Ways to Market Your Books and editor of the “Book
Marketing Tip of the Week” newsletter

Here is the publisher’s detailed sell sheet.
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Jan Yager, Ph.D. is the award-winning author of 50 books published by major
commercial houses including When Friendship Hurts, published by Simon & Schuster
and translated into 29 languages, Career Opportunities in the Publishing Industry (Facts
on File/Infobase), and Making Your Office Work For You, Victims, The Help Book, and
Creative Time Management, originally published by Doubleday, Scribner’s, and
Prentice-Hall, respectively. Her published credits include additional books selfpublished through her own company, Hannacroix Creek Books, Inc., such as Foreign
Rights and Wrongs; Effective Business and Nonfiction Writing; On the Run (a novel); The Cantaloupe
Cat (an illustrated children’s book); How to Finish Everything You Start; Productive Relationships;
Friendshifts; and Work Less, Do More; among others. Her articles have been published in the New York

Times (Op-Ed page), Harper’s, Redbook, Glamour, Family Circle, Newsday, consumeraffairs.com, Inc.,
Wall Street Journal online, and other print and online publications.
The author has a Ph.D. in sociology from the City University of New York Graduate Center,
and an M.A. in criminal justice, started out in publishing, fulltime, in her twenties, first at Macmillan
Publishers, followed by Grove Press. Over the years, she has consulted for several indie presses as
well as coaching, or representing, selected authors on foreign rights, book promotion, or getting
published. Often interviewed by print, digital, and broadcast media, Jan has been featured in the New
York Times, Washington Post, Chicago Tribune, Parade, USA Today, reviewed in Publishers Weekly,
Library Journal, Booklist, and Kirkus Reviews, as well as being interviewed on such major talk shows
as the Today Show, Good Morning America, CBS This Morning, Oprah, The View, CBS Sunday Morning,
ABC Nightline, NPR, and others.
Dr. Jan Yager is an Adjunct Assistant Professor in the Department of Sociology at John Jay
College of Criminal Justice, City University of New York, teaching sociology and criminology courses,
and at other colleges including Baruch College and William Paterson University. She has conducted
workshops, or delivered keynote addresses, in her areas of expertise, at companies, association
meetings, and agencies throughout the U.S. and internationally including in Japan, India, Australia,
New Zealand, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom, For more on Jan, visit her main website:
https://www.drjanyager.com or her LinkedIn profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/drjanyager

